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Silken Tofu Organic 400g
Owing to its creamy and soft consistency, our silken tofu is great for 
baking and can work as a plant-based alternative to crème fraîche. Use 
it in everything from cheesecake to mouth-watering scrambled tofu, or 
as a creamy base in smoothies, spreads and desserts. 

Article No. 3002 | Retail pack: 400 g X 10 | Shelf Life: 65 days 

Natural Tofu Organic 400g
Our natural firm tofu takes the flavour of whichever sauces or spices that 
are added, making it our most versatile product. Whether fried, baked, 
grilled or stir-fried, our natural tofu is all time favourite!

Article No. 170546 | Retail pack: 400 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 50 days 

Extra Firm Natural Tofu Organic 400g
Our extra firm natural tofu is easy to cook and contains more protein. 
Bake it in the oven, grill or bread it for a crispy crunch. Its effortless to 
cook, as this tofu takes on the flavour of any seasoning. 

Article No. 3003 | Retail pack: 230 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 60 days 

1. Natural tofu
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Sticky tofu! Yummy!
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Alderwood Smoked Tofu Organic 230g
This tofu is real smoked with Swedish alderwood and it is the perfect 
substitute for bacon or ham in pasta carbonara. Whether thrown on the 
grill or served on top of a Caesar salad, the smoked tofu can withstand 
any cooking style and packs deep flavour into every bite. 

Article No. 3021 | Retail pack: 230 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 120 days 

Marinated Tofu Herbs & Garlic 230g
Our full-bodied marinade combines soy sauce and fresh herbs that will 
make the taste buds rejoice in a creamy pasta or fresh salad. Owing to 
the firm texture, it is delicious on the grill and to pan-fry to achieve a 
perfect browning.

Article No. 3004 | Retail pack: 230 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 100 days 

Marinated Tofu Soy Ginger 230g
We have marinated this tofu with the finest flavors from Asia - a rich soy 
sauce, ginger and garlic. The enhanced firm texture of this tofu makes it 
perfect for stir-fries with vegetables and noodles, or simply this tasty 
superstar in cold in salads or wraps. 

Article No. 3005 | Retail pack: 230 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 100 days 

2. Flavoured tofu
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Fried Tofu Diced 200g
Our fried tofu is a juicy and crunchy option for those looking to make a 
quick, delicious dinner. It can be served on its own with a sprinkle of salt 
paired with a delicious dipping sauce, or pan-fried and tossed in a pasta, 
stews, stir-fries or salads. An instant hit!

Article No. 3031 | Retail pack: 200 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 100 days 

Marinated Tofu Seaweed Organic 230g
Our seaweed tofu is a must try for anyone who adores flavors from the 
sea while aiming for a sustainable diet. Fresh dill, seaweed, and lemon  
bring your taste buds to the seaside. Bread, fry, or bake it as fillets and 
enjoy with potatoes, vegetables, and sauce.
Article No. 3006 I Retail pack: 200 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 100 days 
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3. Tempeh
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Natural Tempeh 200g
Tempeh is based on fermented soybeans, packed with protein and iron, 
and natural in flavour allowing it to absorb the spices or sauces of any 
dish. Spruce up your salad bowl or serve it as a healthier alternative to 
meat in tacos. Our tempeh is diced for easy use in all kinds of recipes. 

Article No. 3231 | Retail pack: 200 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 100 days 

Teriyaki Tempeh 200g
Tempeh Teriyaki is marinated in rich soy sauce, garlic and ginger. A 
delicious and pre-diced tempeh that transforms any meal into festive 
food in just a few minutes. It is also packed with protein, fibers and other 
nutritious vitamins and minerals. Great for you and for the planet! 

Article No. 3231 | Retail pack: 200 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 100 days 

4. Sauces

Hoisin Chili & Sesam 250ml
Sweet and tangy hoisin sauce with a delicate balance of saltiness, 
sweetness and spiciness. This sauce combines Asia's most beloved flavors 
and shines the brightest in stir-fries, as marinade, topping and dipping 
sauce. 

Article No. 6212 | Retail pack: 250ml X 8 | Shelf Life: 360 days 

Umami Soy & Shiitake 250ml
This sauce boasts a rich umami flavor, thanks to its hearty soy sauce and 
flavorful shiitake mushroom blend. Perfect for wok dishes, as a marinade, 
cold topping, or as a plant-based alternative to oyster sauce.

Article No. 6213 I Retail pack: 250ml X 8 | Shelf Life: 360 days 
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5. Ready-made meals
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Smoked Salmon Vegan Spread 200g
This smoked “salmon” spread is creamy and rich in flavour, with delightful 
notes of dill, fresh lemon and grated smoked tofu. Serve it in a salad, with 
pasta or in a baguette. You will not believe it is 100% plant-based!

Article No. 3073 | Retail pack: 200 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 80 days 

Creamy Shrimp Vegan Spread 200g
A taste of the ocean, the plant-based way. Our creamy tofu spread with 
“shrimp” replicate the popular Swedish spread “skagenröra”. Serve it on a 
baked potato, on a piece of toast or as a creamy source of protein in a 
fresh salad or baguette.

Article No. 3071 | Retail pack: 200 g X 8 | Shelf Life: 80 days 

Asian Wok 400g
Our Asian Stir-fry Wok is your go-to meal! It’s made with the finest 
ingredients; crispy vegetables such as broccoli, carrots and bamboo 
shoots, along with fried tofu coated in a rich hoisin sauce. Just microwave 
it for 3 minutes and enjoy! 

Article No. 3082 | Retail pack: 400 g X 4 | Shelf Life: 40 days 

Thai Red Curry 400g
Our Thai Red Curry is our bestseller within ready-made meals! Indulge in a 
creamy red curry stew with coconut cream, crispy vegetables and fried 
tofu. With lemongrass and kaffir lime leaves, it is full of flavors from the 
Thainese kitchen. It’s served with rice, so just microwave and enjoy!

Article No. 3081 | Retail pack: 400 g X 4 | Shelf Life: 40 days



Interested? 
Contact us!

Export Manager

Joceline Lu

Joceline@yipin.se

Tel: +46 (0)73 680 2800

mailto:Joceline@yipin.se
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